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Sherzer Hall - Home of many grad11are classes
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Report from the Graduate School
In this brief but informative account, James H. Glasgow,
Dean of the EMU Graduate School, sketches a history of
the Graduate School and relates current developments in
the program, paying special attention to the advising
system.
During the fall semester of 1961, the number of students
registered in the Graduate School at Eastern Michigan
University passed the 2000 mark. This milepost seems
an appropriate place to report to the 1300 Alumni who
have received master's degrees and the many thousands
who hold bachelor's degrees.
The Graduate School is completing its ninth year of
independent existence. Although graduate courses were
first offered on the campus in 1939, until 1953 Eastern
Michigan University offered graduate work in coopera
tion with the University of Michigan.

vising system which it is developing. An applicant, after
an initial screening, is assigned to a Graduate Adviser,
who studies the student's records and teaching goals. In
one or more conferences with the student, a "tailor
made" program of courses is prepared; there are no pub
lished curricula, although certain courses may appear on
most of the programs for a particular curriculum. No
core of courses is required of all graduate students.
When changes in a "tailor-made" program are indi
cated, the Graduate Adviser makes a recommendation
to the Graduate Office. The importance of flexibility in
programs is stressed, although students are not granted
the freedom of "cafeteria" choices.
Currently, master's degrees are awarded in thirteen
departments and areas, and additional departments are
studying master's programs. It is interesting to note that
more than ninety per cent of the enrollment in the Grad
uate School is composed of classroom teachers. During
the fall and spring semesters, only evening and Saturday
courses are available on the graduate level.
For the Graduate School, the number of enrollments
in off-campus classes is almost as large as in on-campus
classes. Off-campus courses are usually taught by the
same instructors who teach them on campus.
There will be another important milepost soon. The
Graduate Council at Eastern Michigan University has
approved the Ed. S. (Specialist in Education) degree.
Following its approval by President Eugene B. Elliott
and the State Board of Education, hundreds of Alumni
of Eastern will be returning to the campus to earn this
new degree.

Graduate adviser Prof. Duane G. Chamberlain of the In
dustrial Education department advises a student. Other
graduate advisers (not shown) are: Professors Hoover Jor
dan, Donald Drummond, James Gallagher, Richard Giles,
Frank Wawrzaszek, George Brower, and Calvin Michael.

The Dean of the Graduate School is in charge of: ( l)
admissions; (2) advising students, with the assistance of
Graduate Advisers in each curriculum; ( 3) registration
of students, with the assistance of the University Con
troller; ( 4) keeping records, with the assistance of the
Tabulating Office; and (5) preparing schedules, with the
assistance of College Deans and Department Heads.
Perhaps the Alumni might have some interest in num
ber two above. The Graduate School is proud of the ad-

Professor Herbert H. Caswell, Jr., of the Biology depart
ment teaches both undergraduates and graduates.

PROPOSAL FOR SEPARATE GOVERNING BOARD FOR EMU
The Education Co111111i11ee of the Co11stit111ional Co111•e11tion had, as this issue of the A l1111111i Newsletter \\'ell/ to
press, reported a reco111111e11datio11 that Eastern Michigan
University, along with the other i11.1ti1111io11s curre111ly
under the Stllte Board of Education, hm·e its own go1·
er11i11g board with con.1titutio11lll .1/llt11s.
The Board would cumi.1t of eight 111emher.1 · appointed
by the Governor with appro\'{/1 hy the Senate. The plan
is essentially that ffco111111e11ded hy President Eugene B.
Elliott in his appearance before the Education Commit
tee of the Michigan Constitutional Co111·ention oil No
vember 20, 1961. The following is the Pre.1ident's state
ment.

In discussing Proposal o. I 071, "A Proposal to Estab
lish a Separate Governing Board for Eastern Michigan
University," submitted by Mr. J. Don Lawrence, I
should like to look briefly at the related but separate
problems of the governance of higher education and the
coordination of higher education. A governing board for
any institution of higher education is a legal entity
charged with the general responsibility for determining
the policies, naming the staff, and managing the property
of a college or university. It makes decisions for the insti
tution. It must represent and be responsible to the people
of the State. It functions best when it is concerned with
the management of a single institution.
The coordination of higher education, on the other
hand, is concerned with the relationships among institu
tions of higher education. It is concerned with determin
ing which institutions shall offer which programs and at
what levels. It is concerned with the wise stewardship of
a state's tax dollars that will be expended for higher edu
cation. Coordination can be arrived at by many means
- different states have different solutions. Everyone in
higher education feels that coordination is necessary. To
the extent, however, that the problems of coordinating
higher education get mixed up with the problems of
properly governing higher education, the cause of co
ordination suffers and poor government may result.
Proposal No. I 07 I, which I wish to discuss, is con
cerned with the control of one institution of higher edu
cation - Eastern Michigan University. This responsibil
ity is now vested in the State Board of Education, as it is
also for Western Michigan University, Central Michigan
University, and Northern Michigan College (as well as
the School for the Deaf, the School for the Blind, and the
Pine Lake Rehabilitation Center). I would not want any
of these remarks concerning the State Board of Educa
tion to be construed as a criticism of its membership either present or past. Michigan has been extremely well
served by its State Board of Education. The problems
that exist would be much greater if it were not for the
dedicated service the State has received from its Board
members, past and present.
The State Board of Education was originally estab
lished as a body having general supervision of the State
Normal School (now Eastern Michigan University) and
a general concern with the proper training and certifica
tion of teachers in the State. It was, may l point out, es
tablished as a single governing board for a single school.
lts membership from its beginning has consisted of three

members elected for six-year terms and the State Super
intendent of Public Instruction as an ex officio voting
member. This body now has the responsibility for the
control and governance of four rapidly expanding insti
tutions of higher education with many programs not re
lated to teacher education. As noted above, it is respon
sible as well for the School for the Deaf, the School for
the Blind, and the Pinc Lake Rehabilitation Center. lts
responsibilities in reference to teacher certification and
allied areas have multiplied many times. Much of its
�ncrgics must go into the detailed concerns of teacher
certification and settling of school district boundary dis
putes. The interests of the Board members arc dedicated
to the institutions of higher education under the Board's
jurisdiction, but they work under great difficulties with
many competing demands for their time. They do not
have the time to actively and intimately concern them
sc l vcs with the affairs of the growing institutions of
higher education under their control.
Another important factor that has multiplied the
problems of the present State Board of Education has
been the rapid growth of the institutions under its direc
tion. A look at fall semester enrollment figures for the
last twenty years illustrates this graphically.
Year

Count

Year

Count

1941
1942
1943
1944
1945
1946
1947
1948
1949
1950

1739
1189
695
776
954
2225
2459
2426
2693
2636

1951
1952
1953
1954
1955
1956
1957
1958
1959
1960
1961

2278
2338
2443
2796
3397
4024
4510
4920
4769
5133
5299

At the time of its founding, the Michigan State Nor
mal School, now Eastern Michigan University, was a
single-purpose institution. Its function was to provide
teachers for "the common schools of Michigan." There
was a direct and immediate connection between the re
sponsibilities of the State Board of Education to the
State's public school system and its responsibilities for
an institution which was a primary source of the teachers
for that system. The same can be said for the other three
institutions subsequently placed under the direction of
the Board. Today, however, the picture is much changed.
Teacher education is still a primary function, but many
additional educational programs are provided by what is
now a multipurpose institution. Almost one-fifth of the
present enrollment is at the graduate level and beyond
the level of initial certification. A large number of East
em's students do not expect to receive teacher's certifi
cates, and many work for certificates as a secondary
rather than a primary educational objective. The com
plexity of the educational program produces a compar-

able complexity in the governing of the institution. In my
judgment, only a board with time to immerse itself in the
problems of a single institution can provide the kind of
government that Eastern needs.
It is desirable and necessary that the public institu
tions of higher education in Michigan be operated for the
public's benefit and welfare. Perhaps the best means of
assuring this is a governing board of an adequate size
with sufficient time to devote to the affairs of its particu
lar institution. Whether the members of such a governing
board arc elected or appointed docs not, to me, seem
material.
Except for the four institutions presently under the
State Board of Education, it has been the pattern in
Michigan that each institution of higher education have
its own governing board. Both in those institutions estab
lished by constitution and tho e established by law ( two
of them recently) such provision has been made.
Eastern Michigan University, when it was established
as State ormal School, was under a single governing
board. Most of the recent discussions of the possible ad
vantages of a single governing board or a superimposed
board for institutions of higher education in the State
have been concerned with the problems of coordinating
rather than governing. Proposal No. I 071, referred to
this committee, would establish a board of governors
consisting of eight members. 1 do not think nor do I
believe that Mr. Lawrence thinks that eight is a magic
number. Certainly the board should be large enough to
make it genuinely representative and large enough to
enable it to get easily a working quorum. Members of
governing boards are usually busy men. Jt would seem,
to me, that perhaps six members would be a minimum.
This board of governors would be a corporate entity
charged with full responsibility for governing the Uni
versity, controlling its expenditures, and managing its
property. It would have the autonomy necessary to an
institution of higher education. At the same time, the
proposal would require an annual accounting to the Leg
islature. This seems, to me, to be a desirable provision. It
judicially combines autonomy and responsibility to the
legislative authority of the State.
The naming of the president of the university as the
presiding omccr of the board was a common practice in
earlier years. I think better practice is to enable the
board to name its own presiding officer with the presi
dent of the university sitting in as an ex officio, but non
voting member of the board. It is my strong belief, based
on a lifetime of work in Michigan's public education at
all lcvcls, that the Michigan system and pattern of educa
tion is a good one. It provides, particularly in higher ed
ucation, a diversity that is necessary in a highly technical
society, and in a state which presents a real cross-section
of that society. We are completely wrong in our world
struggle if competition is a bad thing. Healthy competi
tion among educational system strengthens them. Dif
ferent educational
institutions serve different regions of
f
the state and dif erent strata of the state's population. A
single governing board for each institution can measure
and judge and accommodate the educational programs
of the institution to the people who must be served. I
would also agree that there must be coordination, but
this should come from outside of the day-to-day pattern
of university life with which a governing board is con
cerned. I personally feel that the best and most effective
coordination will be voluntary. A governing board must

have power to make decisions and to carry them out. It
i� necessary that it he held accountable to the Legislature
and to the people for those decisions.
In conclusion, I would like to indicate my conviction
that the e�tablishment of a separate governing board for
Eastern Michigan University would best enable it to
meet the educational needs of the state and region it
serves. It would enable it to plan better and carry out its
plans on both a short and long term basis. The Legisla
ture would properly exercise its control over a higher
education in the State through its power to make appro
priations. There can be better coordination of higher ed
ucation in the State with nine strong institutions with
widely varying roles but with equal status. Whether the
coordination comes, as at present, through voluntary
inter-action among the institutions or through some su
perimposed system, the real strength of higher education
is in the strength of the in,dividual colleges and univer
sities.
Eastern Michigan University docs not sec the estab
li hment of a separate governing board as an invitation
to change substantially its educational program. ow
and into the future, as far as we can sec, the primary role
of the University will remain what it is now. One of the
greatest strengths of any institution is to have its pro
grams and decisions under perpetual review by a group
outside of the day-to-day administration of the institu
tion. This function has been traditionally performed in
the United States by a college or university governing
board. In this fashion. the citizens of Michigan can con
tinuously review the plans and programs, and, in this
fashion, the institution has the ncxihility to review and
meet new needs that may arise.

Prnide111 Eugene B. Ellio11

/11 the .1pri11i:. so111e cla.ues 11w1•e outdoors.

RECENT ALUMNI CONTRIBUTORS
Since th e publ ication o f t h e last Newsletter, t h e following Alumni made contributions ranging from $5.00 to $50.00
for Alumni Association projects. Join the increasing number of Alumni who arc helping their Alma Mater in a ma
terial way. Fill out the attached pledge form, and send it to the Alumni Office today. Every contribution, large or
small, is needed and appreciated.
H azel L. Allchin
Evelyn M. A l len
M argaret M. Allen
M arjoric H. Allen
Maude F.. Allen
Harold W. Bah.er
Mary E. lfa,com
Carl D. fla,ler
S. I". Ba,,
Anje �·. Bolt
Thelma G. Houghton
Emma L. Bowyer
Leighton Boyd
Barbara Bradley
J u ne.Adam� Braun
Lucy Brown
Robert D. Brundage
H,1rry W. Hryan
Mr. and M n,. Irving flu,h
Robert Chapman
Jean Elta Clark
Thurm,1n M. Clay
Mr. and Mrs. Au,tin Cline
Kate 0. Corbishley
Roxy Cowin
Carrie M. Crawford
Dale Curtis,
Donald L. Danford
G l adys Engelbrecht
Mr. and Mr,. Elbert Ensign
Doris Ewing
Dorothy Rahm Fay
J. E. Fiske
Freeman J. Flynn
Mary Louise Forester
M argaret M . Fox
Rhona M . Gayleard

Robert A. G i l l ies
Al ice King Granger
H. L. G rover
Mary Dent Gray
Barbara Jean Hal I
Alt:1 I.. Harrison
M a rgaret Hartsuff
Jeannette Hatter
Fern M. H i l l
Louise M . Hodgman
James E. House
Robert W. Jarosch
Edith M . John,on
Maud Willd Kalb
Helen Kelvyn
Jo,eph H. Kemp,ter
Madana A. Kennedy
E. L. Klaiber
Mary Loui,e Krebs
Muriel C. Krc,ki
Robert D. Kru,c
Robert E. Laubach
Earlene Liedel
D,1gmar Lindberg
Mrs. Carl Linden
Fthel Droscha l.oomi"
Helen M. Lussenden
Lorna M aeKellar
Ethel D. M c Farland
Lorraine C. Mains
J. W. Martindill
James M . Messmore
Alta Bullis Meyer
Clare L. M ilton
Onnalee Monson
Alta F. Moore
Robert H. Morrison

Caroline J. Muecke
orma Jean N attrass
Lucile E. O'Neil
Ann,1 M. Packard
Elizabeth Pear,on
Harriet A. Pitts
John C. Pod,tra
Eva Bel le Pomeroy
Arah Potts
Mary E. Purchase
Marian R. Richards
Ruth J. Rocheleau
Helene l.. Rose
Harbara Ruedinl!er
Lucile Ru,h
�
Phyllis Savage
Jane Addams Schmidt
Jo,ephine Sherzer
Lloyd M. Shoemaker
Wiliam M. Shoemaker
Oline Siem
Frank l.. Sinclair
Dortha M. Smith
M i ldred Brooke Smith
Mr. and Mrs. Ransom Townsend
Helen M. Yan Belle
Hernice Yander Yeldc
Rosemarie Yan I ngen
Louva Waterman
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Wei per
M r . and Mrs. William G. Wert
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Wiese
Gerald Winkley
J. Margaret Young
Zeta Phi Sorority
in memory of
Miss Genevieve Walton

AL UMNIGRA MS
. . . ROLPH
PATRICK ('88 ) of Des
Moine,. Iowa, recently wrote to Regi�trar
Everell Marshall n:questing a catalog. Mr.
Patrick i, 9 1 year, of age. He ha, a ,on. a
former Rhode, ,cholar. who is Vice Pre,
ident and on the Board of Director, of the
Bankers Life Insurance Company of De,
Moines. a grand,on who was recently
graduated from Harvard and is presently
a Rhode, scholar. and another grand,on
who teaches economics and ,ociology in
a small college in California.
. . . Mrs. ZELMA TROWBRIDGE ROE
SELER ( '94 ) recently wrote from Wind
ham. Montana. to tell us she enjoys the
A /1111111i Nell'.1/errer.
. . . Dr. and Mr,. Robert Gray Henderson
of Claremont. California, celebrated their
golden wedding anniversary last summer.
Mrs. Henderson is the former SUSA
SMITH ('06 ) .
. . . Mrs. J U I A LATHERS KIDD ( '09 )
is now living in San Diego. California.
Mrs. Kidd and her husband lived in Utica.
Michigan. for many years until his death
in 1 95 1 .
. . . Mrs. E M I LY KNOX BEARDSLEE
(' 14. ·42 ) retired this year after 36 years
in M ichigan public school,. For the past
1 7 years she has taught in the Lake Shore
schools of St. Clair Shores.
. . . On J an u a r y 1 7 . E D M U N D M .
CO K U ( ' 1 2. ' 1 8 ) was honored by the
H a mt ra m c k Board of E d u c a t i o n a n d
school personnel a t an afternoon recep
tion at the Copernicus School in Ham
tramck. That evening the Board of Com
merce and the Hamtramck Council spon
sored a dinner at the Knights of Columbus
Hall and presented Mr. Conklin with a
huge portrait of himself. M r . Conklin has
been an educator for nearly a half ccn
t u ry, most of it w i t h t h e H a mt r a m c k
schools. Called an "institution·· in Ham
tramck education. Mr. Con k l i n retired as
superintendent of schools in June. I 96 1 .
Immediately after his "retirement," he
took a pan-time counseling job with the
school system. concentrating on dropouts
and student job placement.
. . . E D M U D HAUG BREMER ( ' 1 7 )
has wrillen from Dougla,, Michigan to
notify us of the death of his wife. the
former R A C H E L G RO F F ( ' 1 6 ) . M r.
Bremer's mother. KATE HAUG B R E M 
ER. a n d her sisters graduated from "Ypsi
lanti Normal" between 1 882 and 1 887.
and hi, three daughters also attended
MSNC. two of them graduating. He is
now hopefully waiting for one of hi,
granddaughters to enter E M U . rounding
out four generations of Bremers to altend.
. . . GERALD OSBORN ( '27 ) . professor
of chemistry and former acting president
of Western M ic h ig a n U n i v e r s i t y . w i l l
spend a year i n the Philippine Islands as
a teacher and lecturer al the University of
Santo Tomas. While in the Philippines.
Dr. Osborn also will serve as a com,ultant
to the Philippine
ational Science and
Development Board.
. . . DORIS M. SMITH ( '28 ) . a teacher
whose 43-year career spans from the one
room school to the highly-specialized field
of reading consultation and diagnostics. is
retiring from the Livonia Public Schools.
M iss Smith. who has been with Livonia

,choob for :,:, year,. wa, a teaching prin
cipal at C:1dy School in Wayne before go
ing to Livonia in 1928. The Livonia Board
of rducation accepted her retirement with
regret and commended her for her dedi
cated. loyal. and out,tanding ,ervice.
. . . E T H F L DROSCHA LOO M I S ('28)
ha, been teaching in the public ,chools of
Philadelphia for 17 year,. She received a
H.S. degree from Temple University in
I 954 and has ,ince earned the M a,ter·s
.:quivah.:nt in Philadelphia.
. . . Dr. G E R A L D P. COOPER ( '3 1 ) of
Ann Arbor. head of the Michigan ln,ti
lllte for Fishcrie, Research. a branch of
the Com.:rvation Department. is the new
president of the north-central divi,ion of
the American Fisheries Society. He wa,
elected head of the 1 2-,tate group at Lin
coln. Nebraska.
. . . Following the customary procedure al
Ferris Institute of naming re,idencc halls
after per,on, who have played significant
roles in the development of Ferris. one of
the new dormitorie, bears the name of
KARL G. M ER R I LL ( '3 3 ) . now serving
as Vice Pre,ident Emeritus. In 1956. at
the time of his retirement from active
,ervice. Dr. Merrill had completed his
thirty-sixth year on the Ferri; stafT and his
fifty-second in education.
. . . For the past six years J A M ES Mc
KI NLEY ( '3 3 ) has been with the Vet
erans Administration in hospital worl-.. He
is now Administrative Assistant to the
Chief of Staff of the Veterans Admini,tra
tion Ho,pital at San Fernando. California.
. . . JAN E-ADDAMS GROH SCHMIDT
( '3 5 ) is teaching in secondary education
in Boabburg. Pennsylvania. Her husband
i, an as,ociate professor at Penn State.
. . . E V A B E L L E G LA S S F O R D ( ' 3 6 )
was recently married to Dr. Richard Pom
eroy. who is president of Pomeroy and
A,sociates. a consulting civil and chemical
engineering firm in Pa,adcna. California.
. . . LOMA MAY ( '3 8 ) recently spoke a t
t h e Amelia Earhart dinner given by the
Ann Arbor Zonta Club. Her topic was
"Twenty-five Years After Amelia Ear
hart." Miss May is senior planner for the
Jam Handy Organization of Detroit. She
is immediate past prc,idcnt of the Detroit
Zonta Club. a member of the Ninety
N i ncrs. and ha, been a licensed pilot since
I 94 1 . She was selected as one of the Top
Ten Women in Bu,ine,s in Detroit in
I 96 1 . Amelia Earhart was a member of
Zollla. and. after her death in 1937. Zollla
I nternational e,wbli,hed a ,cholar,hip
fund a, a memorial to her. The scholar
ships, which now amount to $2.500 each.
arc granted to qualified ,tuclcllls in the
aeronautic sciences.
. . . ESTHER H U ETER ( '3 9 ) is now Mrs.
Robert Wirschem. whose husband teaches
mu,ic at East High in Rochester. New
York. They have a son in his second year
al Western M i c h i ga n U n i ve r s i t y . fou r
teenagers at East High. two children in
elementary school_ and two pre-schoolers.
. . . During his tour of duty in Stuttgart.
Germany. Captain OREN DeHAVEN
( '48) was coach of the Army Overseas
football champion Stullgart Stallions. who
won the U. S. Army Europe title after a n
undefeated 8-0 regular season. a n d then
added the Overseas title by beating the
U . S. Army Far East champions with a
v i c t ory in t h e F r e e d o m Bowl g a m e a l
Frankfort.
. . . W I LLIAM G. WERT ( '4 9 ) is now

:1»i,t:1nt profe,,or in the Science Depart
m e n t at I nd i a n a S t a t e Col lege. Terre
Haute. Indiana.
. . . ROHrRT J. SIM PSON ( '-19 ) h:1, heen
appointed a,,i,tant profc,,or for cour-,e,
in ,chool admini,tration al Miami Univer
sity. Dr. Simp,on ha, been a te,1cher. a,
si,talll ,upcrintcndent. and ,uperimcndcnl
in Michigan puhlic ,chooh. He holth a
master's degree from the Univer,ity of
M ichigan and the Doctor of I-:ducat ion
legrcc from W,1yne State Univer,it).
�lf L O U I S A. W I L L I A M S ( '49-'.1 0 ) .
senior grade lieutenant in the Navy. ha,
received a commendation from the Chief
of Nav:il Air Training for hi, oubtanding
work a, a flight in,tructor. During hi,
three-year tour of duty. Licutenalll Wil
liams has accumulated more than 1 700
accident-free hour; of teaching about I 00
swdcm, to fly the T-34 primary trainer.
Lieutenalll Williams was the ,ubjcct of a
three-page picture story in a recclll issue
of the magazine. Sepia.
. . . M r. and M rs. Ian H. Brm, n. J r .. of
Farmington. Michigan. announce the birth
of a daughter. Rebecca. on October 22.
They have two other children. Danny. 6.
and Larry. 3 1 2 . Mrs. Brown wa, JOAN
SMALLIDGE ( ' 5 1 ).
. . . J A M ES M. MESSMORE ( '5 I ) was
recemly transferred from the Chevrolet
Frame and Stamping Plant to the Assist
ant Personnel Dircctor·s job at Chevrolet
Flilll Manufacturing Plant.
. . . ROSEM A R I E ABER VAN I GE
( '52 ) reports that her husband has a new
position this year as J u n ior-High princi
pal in Northville. Michigan. The Yan In
gens have two children. Lisa and Mark.
. . . HENRY L. GOTfWALD ( '52 ) has
been appointed assistalll professor of spe
cial education at M ichigan State Univcr
;ity. In this capacity Dr. Gottwald will do
research and train future teachers in ,pe
cial education.
. . . CLARENCE E. G E RRISH ( '5 3 ) ha,
been appointed to the faculty of Rhode
bland College as a,,i,talll profc,sor of in
du,trial arts.
. . . Mr,. DOROTHY BROW Al SUE
( ·55 ) publ i,hed an article entitled "What\
!
In the Post Office for Second Grade' " i n
t h e December issue of T h e /11s1r11c1or.
Mrs. Ainslie is a second grade teacher at
Lincoln School in Monroe. Michigan.
. . . Since her graduation. DORIS TERRY
M A RTIN ( '5 6 ) has been married and has
had three children. Mrs. Martin's teaching
experience has been two and one-half
years of fir,t grade and one-half year of
second grade. AL the pre,cnt time. she is
doing substillltc work in Monroe Coumy.
. . . M rs . Leonard Sc h w e it z e r ( ROSE
MARIE G U STAFSO ·57 ) has been on
the teaching staff at the Ohio School for
the Deaf since graduation. The Schweit
zcrs live in Columbus. Ohio. They have a
,on. Jordan Leonard. born in 1960.
. . . SHELVA JEAN BAUG H M AN ( '5 8 )
was married i n June. I 9 6 I . t o John F.
Wessel in Atlantic City, ew Jersey. Mrs .
Wessel flew as a Mewardcss for Eastern
Air Lines from February. 1 959. until Sep
tember. 1 9 60. when she was promoted to.
and is presently employed as. instructor at
Eastern Air Stewardess School in M i a m i
Springs. Florida.
. . . M ARLENE WHITE R E I N ( '5 8 ) re
ceived a Master of Arts degree from Ohio
State University on December 1 5.
. . . First Lieutenant J O H N D. M ICHAEL

'"li: ·

('58) is serving with the 3d armored Di
vision·s 503d Aviation Company in Ger
many. The 3d, which is known as the
'"Spearhead" division. is one of five U.S.
divisions in NATO's "'Pyramid of Power"
in Europe.
. . . DON ALCHIN ("59 ) is teaching in
Medellin, Colombia. South America for
two years. After two years of teaching ex
perience in Florida. Don secured the job
in South America through the Inter-Amer
ican Schools Service of the American
Council on Education in Washington.
D. C. The school in which Don teaches is
privately owned by the American Oil
Company for the education of their em
ployees' children. His students are mainly
Colombian and North American. but all
classes are taught in English.
. . . ANDREW C. MacDONALD ('59)
has been named assistant professor in the
department of intercollegiate athletics at
the State University of Iowa, Iowa City.
MacDonald holds the B.S. degree from
Central Michigan University and the
M.A. degree from EMU. Since 1 953, he
has been a teacher-coach in a Flint, Mich
igan high school.
. . . WILLIAM HARVEY POIRIER ('60)
received the Master of Arts degree from
the George Peabody College for Teachers
on August 1 8. 196 1 .
. . . I n recent ceremonies o n Okinawa,
CHARLES T. CRICKMORE ('60) re
ceived the silver bar, signifying his new
rank as First Lieutenant in the 65th Artil
lery's Battery 0.
. . . Second Lieutenant PAUL T. WICK
LIFFE ('60) has completed the 1 6-week
officer rotary wing aviator course at the
U. S. Army Primary Helicopter School.
Camp Wolters. Texas. He is scheduled to
report to the Army Aviation School. Fort
Rucker, Alabama. for 1 4 weeks of ad
vanced helicopter flight training.

. . . Second Lieutenant NORVILLE H.
SCHOCK ('60) completed the airborne
course at The Infantry School. Fort Ben
ning. Georgia, on December 1 5 . Lieuten
ant Schock received his paratrooper wings
after completing four weeks of intensive
ground and aerial training and instruction
in the technique§ of air transportation and
delivery.
. . . SUSAN M. CASSELL ('60) was re
cently appointed to the staff at Casa Co
lina Rehabilitation Center at Pomona.
California. as a registered occupational
therapist. Prior to coming to Casa Colina,
Miss Cassell worked at Camp Paivika.
Crestline camp for handicapped children.
. . . The following members of the 1 96 1
class are serving their country in various
branches of the Army: Second Lieutenant
PATRICK L. BARNEY completed the
eight-week officer orientation course at
The Provost Marshal General's School,
Fort Gordon. Georgia, on December 14.
During the course Lieutenant Barney re
ceived instruction in police investigation,
handling prisoners of war. actions to be
taken in civil emergencies. traffic control.
military leadership, and battle indoctrina
tion; Second Lieutenant WILLIAM A .
BLASHFIELD completed the eight-week
officer orientation course at The Infantry
School. Fort Benning. Georgia, on De
cember 14. The course is designed to
familiarize newly-commissioned officers
with the duties and responsibilities of an
infantry unit commander; Second Lieu
tenant PHILLIP L. ECKMAN completed
the officer orientation course at The In
fantry School at Fort Benning on October
I I . Lieutenant Eckman was trained in the
duties and responsibilities of an officer in
an Army infantry unit; Second Lieutenant
EDWARD W. JAKIEL completed the
eight-week officer orientation course at
the Army Chemical Corps Training Cen-

ter. Fort McClellan. Alabama. on No
vember 4. The course provides branch
training for newly commissioned Chemi
ca I Corps officers; Second Lieutenant
RICHARD H. LEAR completed the
eight-week officer orientation course at
The Chemical Corps School at Fort Mc
Clellan on December 1 6. Lieutenant Lear
was trained in the duties of a Chemical
Corps officer. and received instruction in
the tactics. techniques. and material used
in chemical-biological-radiological opera
tions and defense; Army Private RAINER
E. NAUS recently was assigned to the
46th Chemical Company at Dugway
Proving Ground. Utah. aus. a chemical
warfare specialist in the company, entered
the Army in July of last year and received
basic training at Fort Ord. California;
Second Lieutenant PETER J. SAPUTO,
JR. completed the ten-week officer orien
tation course at The Signal School. Fort
Monmouth. New Jersey. on December 20.
He received instruction in military leader
ship, atomic warfare, small unit tactics.
staff and command procedures. and com
munication systems and equipment; Sec
ond Lieutenant PAUL L. SCHULTZ re
cently completed the eight-week orienta
tion course for Medical Service Corps
Officers at Brooke Army Medical Center.
Fort Sam Houston. Texas. Lieutenant
Schultz received training in administra
tion. medical supply procedures. sanitary
engineering. and the action to be taken in
disaster situations; Second Lieutenant ED
WA RD D. URSEL completed the officer
orientation course at The Transportation
School. Fort Eustis. Virginia. on Decem
ber 5. Designed for newly-commissioned
officers. the course instructed Lieutenant
Ursel in the mission and organization of
the Transportation Corps and in the re
sponsibilities of military leadership.

M E M O R I AM
Ledyard Dan Adams ( '59) , Oak Grove, Michigan
Miss Marjorie S. Adams ( '27-'28) , Flushing, Michigan
Miss Martha S. Best ( '2 1), retired member of the Biology Department, Eastern Michigan University, Ypsi
lanti, Michigan
Mrs. Edmund H. Bremer ( Rachel Groff ' I 6) , Douglas,
Michigan
Mrs. Lewis Clayton ( Pauline Krantz ' 2 6) , Detroit,
Michigan
Emerson S. Clem ( '06) , Pinc City, Minnesota
Mrs. Archie F. Cochrane ( Pearl I. Rowe '25) , Dansville, Michigan
Miss Esther L. Devin ( '06) , South Bend, Indiana
Miss Edna E. Dorr ( '04) , Grass Lake, Michigan
Mrs. Valentine W. Fisher ( Ada Margaret Paine '00) ,
Hudson, Michigan
Andrew J. Gillespie ( '00) , Whitehall, Michigan
Mrs. Andrew J. Gillespie ( Elsie L. Cole 'O I) , Whitehall,
Michigan
Edmund E. Irwin ( '09) , Lapeer, Michigan
Mrs. Yenola B. Johnston, Detroit, Michigan
Mrs. Robert E. Kennedy ( Alta Yakcs '55) , Ann Arbor,
Michigan
Mrs. Tracy C. LeBaron ( Nellie Mae Spink ' 1 7) , Milan,
Michigan
Miss Ethel McCrickett, former member of the library
staff at Eastern Michigan University, Ypsilanti, Mich.

Mrs. Harold McDonald ( Reva Helen Walker '20) ,
Dearborn, Michigan
Miss Anna A. McLeod ( '42) , Sault Ste. Marie, Mich.
Glenn H. Mason ( '30), Saginaw, Michigan
Mrs. George B. Mattingley ( Veva Flower '07) , Wilmington, Delaware
Mrs. Pansy Pearl Murdock ( '3 1), Coldwater, Michigan
Mrs. Muriel LeRoy Neirgarth ( '3 1) , Alpena, Michigan
Duane Alfred Nelson ( '37), Evanston, lllinois
Miss Mary Lucretia Norgaard ( '39) , Lexington, Ky.
Miss Rhea E. Pew ( '09) , Alpena, Michigan
Mrs. Mildred Foote Rye ( '09) , Lansing, Michigan
Fred R. Sickels ( '3 1) , Benton Harbor, Michigan
Wallace F. Trepp, Jr. ( '54) , Brighton, Michigan
Dr. Roy 0. Webb ( '22) , Helena, Montana
Miss Bessie Lewis Whitaker ( Hon. '43) , MSNC Asso
ciate Professor of Speech Education 1 926-37, Ra
leigh, North Carolina
Mrs. L. P. Whitcomb ( Melissa M. Hull '9 1) , Cincinnati,
Ohio
George A. Willoughby, Professor Emeritus, Head, De
partment of fndustrial Education and Applied Arts,
Eastern Michigan University, Ypsilanti, Michigan
Mrs. Benson J. Wood ( Winnifred S. Sinclair '28), Bir
mingham, Michigan
Mrs. Akim Zaburnnov ( Katie Irene Collins '45) , Jack
son, Michigan
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EMU SPRING SPORTS SCHEDULES
BAS E BALL

TENNIS

April
3 Bowling Green .............................. Away
l O Bowling Green .............................. Home
1 3 Eastern Illinois• ............................ Home
1 4 Eastern Illinois* ............................ Hornet
20 Northern Illinois• .......................... Away
2 1 Northern Illinois• .......................... Awayt
27 Illinois State* ................................ Home
28 I l l i nois State• ................................ Hornet

April

Head Coach - Russell Bush

Head Coach - Bill Crouch

May
4 Western Illinois* ............................ Away
5 Western Illinois• .......................... Awayt
7 U. of Detroit ................................ Home
1 1 Central Michigan• ........................ Away
l 2 Central Michigan• ........................Awayt
l 6 U. of Detroit ..................................Away
1 8 Adrian College .............................. Home
25 Southern Illinois• .......................... Home
26 Southern Illinois• .......................... Hornet
• IIAC Games
t 2 Games

3 :00
3 :00
l :00

2:00

l 7 Adrian .......................................... Home

3:00

1 9 Wayne State ................................ Away
20 Hillsdale ...................................... Home

3 :00
1 :00

3:00

May
l Bowling Green .............................. Away

5
3 :00

Toledo ..........................................Home

l :30

7 Albion .......................................... Away
l O U . of Detroit .................................. Away
l 2 Hillsdale ......................................Away

3:00
3 :00
l :00

TRACK

1 5 Central Michigan .......................... Away
1 7- 1 9 I IAC Meet ............................... Macomb, Ill.
2 4 Wayne State ................................Home

3:00

GOLF
Head Coach - Dick Adams

Head Coach - George Marshall

April
1 4 Miami .......................................... Home

l :30

28 Michigan Open ...................... Ann Arbor

1 :30

May

5

l 2 Central Michigan .......................... Home

Ferris ............................................ Away

l O Central Michigan ..........................Away
1 4 U. of Detroit .................................. Home

4:30

1 8- 1 9 IIAC Meet ............................... Macomb, Ill.
26 Baldwin-Wallace .......................... Home

-· -

l :30

April
9 Albion .......................................... Home
l 2 Adrian .......................................... Home
l 4 Kalamazoo ..................................Away
1 7 Wayne State ................................ Home

l :00
l :00
l :00

May
3 Wayne State ................................Away
4 Central Michigan and
U. of Detroit .................................. Home l :00
9 Adrian .......................................... Away
1 1 Central Michigan ..........................Away
1 5 Albion .......................................... Away
l 6 U. of Detroit .................................. Away
1 7-20 IIAC Meet ................................ Macomb, Ill.
(Home meets played at
Washtenaw Country Club.)

